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“Stag Horn Fern” Written for the Rainforest Kindergarten Training day October 
11, 2014 by Sandra Frain BCS MSC  

“Lift up the veils and come on close for story time, Lift up 
the veils come and listen now” 

“Once upon a time, there was a little seed who was so small 
you could not see it. Some would call it a “spore”. For 
though it was invisible, it was, like you and me: alive and 
ready for something to happen. 

Well one day, as it was wafting about the rainforest woods 
riding on this breeze and floating on that breath of air, little 
spore landed right here on this tree. 

It held on to a bit of dark bark that became rather comfy. It 
settled and it settled and it settled some more. This was 
easier to do now that the wind itself had settled down. All of 
that blowing about had stopped. 

And in the night that little spore felt itself ignite with its very 
own special star. It pushed through itself and started to 
grow roots which clung to the tree for the tree itself was its 
soil. All of the magic folk worked together : each one, doing 
their job. 

The earth gnomes helped the roots to latch on to the tree. 
The undines and the tree fairies pulled out the thick stem. At 
the same time leaves were unfurled by the magic folk too. 
The little spore could be called that no more, for it was 
becoming what it was meant to be: a VERY large Stag horn 
Fern growing on the rough bark tree. 

It grew lush from the wet of the morning dew. It grew 
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velvety from the daily sun that it basked in. It grew strong 
from holding itself on the tree. It was looking rather tree like 
itself. 

And As it grew magnificently it became part of the rainforest 
family.” 

“Who is living right beside me right beside me right beside 
me who is living right beside me curly green lichen I do see 

Curly green lichen lives right beside me right beside me right 
beside me curly green lichen lives right beside me on the 
great bark tree 

Who is living right beneath me right beneath me right 
beneath me who is living right beneath me bright green 
furry moss I see “ 

“Bring down the veils story time is over Bring down the veils 
story time is past. 

	  


